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Equipment and
technical data
GeWeTe security

Security class B
High degree of security
See subsequent overview of the banknote acceptor
NRI G40 with 2x, 3x, or 4x resorting
see overview on the previous page
Basic equipment 2 hoppers / max. 4 hoppers
Hopper 1: Very big extension always possible
Hopper 2: Always without top unit
When the Mars Sodeco banknote acceptor
is used, hopper position 2 cannot
be occupied
Hopper 3: Very big extension possible;
with coin acceptor without top unit
Hopper 4: Very big extension possible;
when coin resorting is utilized, no top unit can be used
1000 banknote dispenser DeLaRue
Simple filling / high degree of security

Banknote acceptor
Coin validator
Hopper

Banknote dispensing

PC unit
Dimensions
all dimensions are approximate

Weight

Money changer 180 kg
One housing / no base cabinet
Floor plate 44 kg

all dimensions are approximate

Hopper 2 omitted
for Cash Center

Anti-pull-back unit

Centering of the banknote

Locked stacker
700 / 800 banknotes
Self-loocking cashbox 1.000
banknotes
Bankote cashbox lockable

= within the scope of delivery / o = optional

Stacker 500 banknotes

money changing systems stand systems
counting machines cash machine systems service machines
customer-specified solutions

Remarks regarding banknote acceptance

JCM EBA 30

Over the entire banknote

JCM UBA 10

Over the entire banknote
Sensors optimized for Euro banknotes
Parts of the banknote
Sensors optimized for Euro banknotes

Mars Sodeco BNA 56

= within the scope of delivery / o = optional
Centering by means of the patented mouthpiece
2
The rejected banknotes are not returned via the mouthpiece;
this makes a very high degree of security possible against banknotes being pulled back out!
1

Capacity per hopper
0,50 Euro
1,00 Euro
2,00 Euro

small
extension
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Internal printer

5 to 500 €

High-tech changer with high-quality equipment
Large 15inch LC display with touchscreen
Modern PC and database technology
Money accounts with receipt
User commitment systems
Remote dial-in, remote readout,
and remote adjustment

1 technician card and 4 cards for the on-site personnel
additional cards (customer / on-site personal / technican)
upon request
Hengstler Pixi 2 voucher printer
with automatic cutter
100 m paper roll
High-quality MaxData PC with USV
and Cash-Center program package
ISDN connection
Housing (height / width / depth) 170 / 73 cm / 46 cm
Floor plate (width / depth) 91 cm / 75 cm

Chip card reader

Banknote acceptor

The new dimension in money changing
Clearly first-class

big
extension

approx. 700,- € approx. 3.300,- €
approx. 1.400,- € approx. 6.350,- €
approx. 2.400,- € approx. 11.000,- €

GeWeTe GmbH & Co. KG
Zum Lindenbusch 5
53894 MECHERNICH, Germany
info@gewete.com
phone +49 (0) 22 56 - 30 00 0
fax
+49 (0) 22 56 - 30 00 25
www.gewete.com
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The Cash Center system
At first glance, one notices the clear and compact design of the new GeWeTe money changer.
The 15-inch touch-display and the acceptance components (chip card reader, banknote acceptor, and coin validator)
arranged at the same height are remarkable. Optimum user guidance by means of a graphic interface coupled with
perfect function as well as the possibility of constant upgrades for the product in order to fulfill the requirements of
tomorrow, this is the heart of the Cash Center system!
High-Tech changer
Cash Center, the money changer for a new generation:
Modularity in hardware and software
Equipped with high-quality components
Remote monitoring and adjustment capabilities
As a result, the Cash Center is the ultimate system for absolutely secure “money changing” in all directions and fulfils
all requirements of the central cash management inside a modern arcade or a casino, for example, or at any other
location.
Touchscreen technology
The Cash Center is easy and intuitive to use due to a 15-inch touchscreen. Touching the interface is sufficient and the
system starts dispensing the selected coins, banknotes, or tokens. Once or numerous times.
Each type of use has its own operating area.
From the normal operating area for the “money changing” function, one can use special chip cards to manage money
accounts, to reach service functions, customer commitment functions, and time recording.
The following table shows the current functions, as well as the call-up authorizations for the three stored groups of
people. The scope of functions will naturally continue to grow in the coming years!
Functions

Customers

Changing
Bonus winnings
Local money account
Time recording
Create customer card
Settings
Statistics
Database access
Data call-up and remote
adjustment

ü
ü

On-site
Technicians
personnel
ü

ü

ü
ü
ü
sometimes
sometimes

ü

ü
ü
ü
ü

Modern PC and databank technology
The software of the Cash Center runs on a high-quality PC-unit. This makes technological upgrades and use of the
PC-standards possible.
A participant can be saved in the database of the system for each type of application. Customers, the on-site personnel,
and technicians receive differing access rights. Individual adaptation of the settings are possible. Each transaction, each
access is recorded by the system and can be exported to an Excel® compatible file which means that the evaluation
process knows no bounds!
Access to the data highway is included, because numerous readouts and settings can be made on the Cash Center and
local money accounts can be managed. Extensive statistics overviews can be viewed and often printed directly on-site.
And all of this is naturally also possible remotely - all you need is an Internet browser and a means of dialing into the
Cash Center.
“From practical applications for practical applications” is the motto for failure security: If the PC fails, the essential
functions of “money changing” can still be guaranteed by simply switching a key-operated switch!

The modular design
Large 15inch LC display with touchscreen for optimum operation
Choose your banknote acceptor
JCM EBA 30, JCM UBA 10, or Mars Sodeco BNA 56 with 1.000 banknote cashbox
Coin validator NRI G40 with resorting
Choose between 2x, 3x, or 4x resorting
Resorting
Cash Center
2x
3x
3x
4x

Hopper 1
big extension
big extension
big extension
big extension

Hopper 2*

Hopper 3

ü
ü

ü
ü
ü
ü

Hopper 4

Coin cashbox

big extension
big extension
ü
ü

* Hopper 2 cannot be used if the Mars Sodeco BNA 56 are installed.
As a result, no resorting via Hopper 2 is possible!

Extremely high coin capacity
2, 3, or 4 hoppers for dispensing coins or tokens;
Often with very large top units that make a max. coin capacity of up to
30.000 € possible
All hoppers on a retractable drawer
Simple, service and maintenance friendly
1.000 banknote dispensing unit
Guarantees high security during dispensing
Chip card reader
For the identification of customers, on-site personnel, and technicians
Printer with automatic cutter
For account receipts and statistics printouts
A dispensing tray for everything
Banknotes, coins, receipts, and vouchers

ü
ü
ü
ü

